Batch production is common in repetitive construction projects, and it is not unusual for different batch sizes to be used by contractors in one project. While several scheduling methods, such as the Linear Scheduling Method (LSM) and the Repetitive Scheduling Method (RSM) have been proposed and used, no mathematical method for repetitive construction projects has been developed, and it is difficult to consider different batch sizes with the existing methods. An original mathematical algorithm for scheduling repetitive projects with different batch sizes is proposed in this study. This algorithm is illustrated with assumptions of resource continuity and single path in a project and introduces new terms, control batch and critical batch. The algorithm logics and mathematical equations are validated by comparison with the outcomes from a graphical scheduling approach through a simple and practical hypothetic project. As a result, it is expected that the proposed algorithm can be easily adapted and extended to computer software for scheduling, and can be a starting point for research on batch size management in repetitive construction projects.
Introduction
Repetitive construction projects frequently include processes that are repeated in multiple units or locations. Examples of such projects include high-rise office buildings, multi-unit residences, and highway construction projects. Identical or similar repetitive processes are required to be performed in multiple units, and general or trade contractors need to proceed from one unit to the next. Therefore, the continuity of resources in repetitive projects has been of interest to practitioners ⓒ2013 The Korea Institute of Building Construction, All rights reserved.
and researchers [1] , and maintaining uninterrupted work has been one of the key issues in project planning and scheduling. Typical approaches that have been used for scheduling and planning repetitive construction projects include Linear Scheduling Method (LSM) [2, 3, 4] , Line of Balance (LOB) Method [5, 6] , Repetitive Scheduling Method (RSM) [7, 8] , and Location-based Management and Scheduling (LBMS) [9] . These have been proven to be more suitable for scheduling and controlling repetitive projects than the critical path method [4] .
Multiple units in repetitive construction projects may be processed or installed in batching production to make products in lots rather than by piece [10] . For instance, residential units in one floor of a multi-unit residential construction project can be processed or installed by one trade contractor as a batch, and this batch size of one floor will be used by following trade contractors. One of the important questions in batch production is how to balance trade contractors' progress to improve overall project performance [11] . It was proven that overall project performance can be improved by efficient management of batch sizes, and in particular, a small batch size can reduce project duration [11, 12, 13] .
However, the scheduling methods for repetitive construction projects mentioned above are based on each unit or batch size of one unit. Instantly, it was assumed that the contractors process or install one residential unit after another in a multi-residential building project rather than multiple units at the same time. Also, it was not considered in the existing scheduling methods that trade contractors have used different batch sizes, while the usage of different batch sizes is not rare in construction projects [11] . As for the research on batch size management, the focus has been on the benefit of small batch size on project duration [12, 13] , and the impact of balance among batch sizes [11] . Few attempts have been made to schedule repetitive construction projects with consideration of different batch sizes. In reality, a large amount of resources is required for repetitive construction projects, and thus effective resource management with continuous or non-interrupted work is very important [4] . Also, it is recommended to reduce any waste in construction projects through a continuous work flow [17] . However, no mathematical scheduling method for repetitive projects has been developed that considers different batch sizes and resource continuity. The main objective of this study is to develop a new mathematical algorithm for scheduling repetitive projects with different batch sizes based on resource continuity.
Such an algorithm is focused on resource continuity and uninterrupted work-flow, and thus additional costs due to waiting time can be minimized. Also, this study starts by reviewing the main concepts of Repetitive Scheduling Method (RSM) [7] and batch size management. Then, a newly developed algorithm for scheduling repetitive projects with different batch sizes is introduced. The algorithm is explained by exemplary plots, and a simple project as an illustrative case is used to validate the algorithm. Finally, limitations and expansions of the algorithm in future study are discussed in the conclusion.
Background

Impact of batch size on project performance
In repetitive construction projects, batch size management has been of interest to several researchers and practitioners. It has been identified that small batch size can lead to early completion of projects [11, 12] . Batch size not only refers to the amount of products to be made in one process, but also refers to the amount of products released to the next process in each release. Therefore, a small batch size means the more frequent release of finished work to the next activity. As illustrated in Figure 1 , a batch size of 20% can lead to an earlier finish than a batch size of 50%. Another important aspect of batch size management is the balance among batch sizes. While using one batch size for all activities can enhance project performance [14] , the batch size that is preferred and used by one trade contractor may be different from that preferred by the next contractor, as observed in an empirical study [11] . If contractors use batch sizes that are different from each other, unbalanced batch sizes can lead to interrupted work or longer work duration. to be processed in activity B is 50% (batch size of 50%), activity B is required to wait be delayed until the finish of the third batch. Thus, project duration is delayed by around 15 days, as shown in Figure  2 . Figure 2 . Delay of completion due to unbalanced batch sizes Therefore, it is ideal for all contractors in a project to agree to use the same small batch size. However, as discussed by Nielsen and Thomassen [12] , it is very difficult or unrealistic for all contractors to use the same batch size and small batch sizes. To deal with different batch sizes, Ward and McElwee [11] suggested that batch sizes should be matched to multiples of the smallest batch size ('batch synchronization') to reduce the adverse impact of different batch sizes on project performance. Also, they developed a computer model to determine the overall duration of repetitive construction projects with different batch sizes. The model is for minimizing duration, and allows non-continuous resource usage. However, no detailed information about the algorithm of the model has been published.
Balance of productivities in existing scheduling
methods The balance between productivities in activities is one of the significant factors for successful project performance in repetitive construction projects [15] . Depending on the balance between productivities, start time and work continuity of activities can be changed. Kenly and Seppänen [9] summarized the important ideas in the balance between productivities as follows: · If a succeeding task is slower than its predecessor, the task starts as early as possible and gradually gets further behind the preceding task. · If a succeeding task is faster than its predecessor, but is to remain continuous, the task start is delayed until the work may be completed as early as possible, but remain continuous. Harris and Ioannou [7] developed a new concept, control points, in developing the Repetitive Schedule Method (RSM). As presented in Figure 3 (a), the productivity of preceding activity A is higher than that of activity B, and two production lines diverge as the number of units increases. Also, the control point for start (CP S ) between the first units of two activities handles the dependency between two production lines. In addition, a control point for finish (CP F ) is located toward the last unit when the value of the preceding activity's productivity is smaller than that of the following activity (activity B) in Since the first unit in activity B can start upon the completion of the first unit in activity A, activity B can start on around the 12 th day.
However, due to the imbalance between productivities, activity B's work-flow cannot be continuous as represented by the dotted lines for the early schedule in Figure 3 (b). The other option is the late schedule without any waiting time as represented by the double lines. In either schedule, the last unit (unit 5) in activity B is scheduled at the same time. The controlling segments that are similar to critical paths in the Critical Path Method are identified based on the control points. They are represented by bold and solid lines, and determine the overall duration. In the RSM [7] , the controlling segments and overall duration can be determined graphically. Ammar and Elbeltagi [1] developed an algorithm for determining controlling path mathematically based on the RSM. The algorithm used multiple cases regarding balance between productivities and rules for defining critical units depending on productivities, as shown in Table 1 .
Also, Zhang and Qi [16] have proposed another mathematical equation to determine the controlling segments in repetitive construction projects.
However, the key concept, which is how to determine critical path (or controlling segments) and overall duration, of these mathematical algorithms is not different from the one developed by Harris and Ioannou [7] . activities. Then, critical paths (or controlling segments) are determined. In Figure 4 , the critical paths (or controlling segments) are represented by bold solid lines. Then, the overall duration of a project is determined on the basis of controlling segments in each activity. 3. Algorithm for scheduling repetitive projects 3.1 Limitation to determination of control points based on productivities Existing scheduling methods such as the LSM and RSM are based on the productivities of activities to determine control points and critical path. However, as different batch sizes are considered, the control points determined using the method developed by Harris and Ioannou [7] do not always work. Figure 5 shows two illustrative cases in which Harris and Ioannou's approach is not applicable. In Figure 5 (a), productivity of a preceding activity (activity A) is smaller than that of the following activity (activity B) (2 units per day vs.
2.22 units per day) and two productivity lines converge. Thus, based on productivities only, two activities are supposed to converge toward a control point for completion.
However, if it is supposed that the batch sizes for activity A and B are 20% and 25%, respectively, the first batch in activity B can start only after the second batch in activity A is finished, because of different batch sizes. This delay in the start of activity B causes two productivity lines to be controlled by the control point for start (CP S ) toward the first batch in activity B. Figure   5 (b) illustrates a case in which the downstream productivity is smaller than the upstream productivity, but two productivity lines are controlled by the control point for finish (CP F ) toward the finish of the last batch in the upstream activity. Different batch sizes between two activities (25% and 20%) allow the fourth batch in activity B to start only after the last batch in activity A is completed. As presented in these two cases, it is
clear that the previous approaches to the determination of control points [7] are not applicable to cases with different batch sizes.
Determination of control batches
The CP S in the RSM occurs toward the start of the first unit in the succeeding activity, and the CP F occurs toward the finish of the last unit in the preceding activity, as shown in Figure 3 . In other words, a control point for start occurs when all the units required for the start of the first unit in the succeeding activity are finished. Then, a control point for finish occurs when the last unit in the preceding activity is finished. If a single batch size is used by all contractors, the number of batches that must be finished to start the succeeding activity is 1.
As the last batch upstream is finished, one batch downstream is allowed to be processed. However, as different batch sizes are used, the number of batches required to be finished in the preceding activity for the start of the first batch in the succeeding activity may not be 1. Similarly, the number of batches in the succeeding activity that can start after the finish of the last batch in the preceding activity may not be 1.
In this study, a new term, control batch, is used to represent a batch toward which a control point either for start or finish occurs. As illustrated in Figure 5 , there are two types of control batches: 1) control batch(es) that allows the start of the succeeding activity, and 2) control batch(es) that is allowed to start after the finish of the last batch in the preceding activity. Control batches are illustrated in Figure 6 .
In Figure 6 (a), to start the first batch in the activity B at least 25% work completion (batch size of 25%) of activity A is required. However, the preceding activity's batch size is 20%. Thus, two batches (40% of work) should be finished for the start of activity B, and the number of control batches needed for the start of activity B is 2.
The number of control batches is determined by a comparison of the batch sizes in the two activities (20% and 25%). As shown in Figure 6(b) , if it is assumed that the first three batches in activity A are finished, and the last batch is not finished, 75% of the work from activity A is available to activity B, and three batches (or 60% of the work) in activity B can be processed. However, since the last batch (25% of the work) in activity A is not finished, two batches in activity B (40% of the work) cannot be processed. Thus, the number of control batches is 2, and the calculation to determine this is expressed in Eqs (1), (2), and (3). B C _ UP (i, i+1) and B C _ DN (i, i+1) indicate the number of control batches in activity (i) that must be finished for the start of activity (i+1), and the number of control batches not finished and to be processed in activity (i+1) as the last batch in activity (i) is finished, respectively. BS(i) and nB(i) are the batch size of activity (i) and the number of batches in activity (i), respectively.
Also, RNDUP and RNDDN are functions for rounding up and down, respectively, and Q(i) is the quantity of work to be finished in activity (i). It should be noted that B C _ UP and B C _ DN are not affected by productivities, but are determined only by the batch size and quantity of each activity. 
Determination of control points
As a single batch size is used by all contractors as in the RSM, whether the productivity lines of two activities are controlled either by CP S or by CP F can be determined by comparing productivities. However, this approach is not applicable to a case with different batch sizes. Therefore, we introduce a new and original approach to determine control points that considers different batch sizes, with the viewpoint that a control point for start or a control point for finish controls two activities. Figure 7 presents how the control points are determined based on productivities as used in the RSM. Note that, in addition to productivities, control batches represented by shaded triangles and non-control batches represented by clear triangles are presented. Also, duration for non-control batches are represented by the time for non-control batches (either TNC UP or TNC DN ). For instance, the number of batches that must be finished in activity A for the start of activity B (B C_UP (A, B)) is 1 in Figure 7 (a), and this control batch is represented by a shaded triangle. The control batch in activity B is batch #5. The amounts of time required for the non-control batches are represented by TNC UP (A, B) and TNC DN (A, B), respectively. By comparing these two durations in each case of Figure 7 , the following rules can be found:
· As the duration of non-control batches in the preceding activity is shorter than that in the succeeding activity, two activities are controlled by CP S . · As the duration of non-control batches in the preceding activity is longer than that in the succeeding activity, two activities are controlled by CPF. · As the duration of non-control batches in the preceding activity is the same as that in the succeeding activity, two activities are controlled by both CP S and CP F . The duration of non-control batches can be determined by multiplying the number of non-control batches by the amount of time required for each batch in each activity (unit batch time) using Eqs. (4), (5) and (6) . In these equations, TNCUP(i, i+1), TB(i), TNCDN(i,i+1), and prod(i) are duration for non-control batches of a preceding activity (i), unit batch time for activity (i), duration for non-control batches of a succeeding activity (i), and productivity of activity (i), respectively.
As explained in Figure 7 (c), when two activities are controlled by both the CP S and CP F , overall project duration can be determined in two ways: 1) whole duration of activity A + duration of control batch (batch #5) in activity B, and 2) duration of control batch (batch #1) in activity A + whole duration of activity B. Both ways provide the exact same durations. Therefore, when durations of non-control batches in two activities are equal, these activities can be regarded as being controlled by either a CP S or CP F . However, in this study, to prevent any confusion it is assumed that two activities are controlled by a CP S when durations of non-control batches are equal.
These rules and equations are applied to the cases with different batch sizes, as shown in Figure 8 . Prior to determining non-control batches, control batches are determined. In activity A of is longer than that of the succeeding activity B (TNC DN (A, B) ). Two activities are determined to be controlled by the CP F toward the finish of the last batch in the preceding activity.
It should be noted that determination of control points (whether two activities are controlled by a CP S or by a CP F ) is not necessarily related to whether two productivity lines converge or diverge under consideration of different batch sizes. Furthermore, because the presented algorithm is based on mathematical calculation, it is unnecessary for contractors (or practitioners) to draw productivity lines.
Determination of project duration based on
critical batches In the RSM, overall project duration is determined by the controlling segments, as shown in Figure 4 . However, when different batch sizes are considered, overall project duration is determined by batches which are 'critical' or 'controlling.' Thus, this study uses the term 'critical batch,' which is similar to 'critical (or controlling) segment' in determining overall project duration. Also, a critical batch is surrounded by control points. In Figure 9 , critical batches are the batches surrounded and connected by control points and represented by shaded triangles and bold-solid diagonal lines. Overall project duration is determined by adding durations of the critical batches. In Figure 9 (c), the production lines of two activities are controlled by both CP S and CP F , and overall duration can be determined either by batches #1 to #5 in activity A and batch #5 in activity B, or by batch #1 in activity A and batches #1 to #5 in activity B.
In the RSM, productivities of each pair of activities are compared to determine critical segment [1, 7] . However, when different batch sizes are used by contractors, both the control points between one activity and its preceding activity and between the current activity and its succeeding activity should be considered to determine critical batches.
As illustrated in Figure 10(a) , activity B has a CP S toward activity A, and activity B is controlled by another CP S against activity C. The critical batch in activity B is batch #1, which is also the control (7) batch that indicates the batches that are required to be finished for the start of the first batch in a subsequent activity. When one activity is surrounded by two CP F s as shown in Figure 10(b) , the control batch toward activity C becomes critical. And, as an activity is controlled by a CP F toward its preceding activity and by a CP S toward its succeeding activity, the duration of its critical batches should be subtracted in the calculation of overall project duration as suggested by Harris and Ioannou [7] . Activity D in Figure 10 (a) is determined to have two critical batches after subtracting the control batches (toward activity C and E).
Based on a thorough examination of all possible cases for pairs of control points, the rules in Table  2 are developed for determining the number of critical batches. These rules include the cases for a first activity and a last activity in a project. Rules 1 and 2 are applied to a first activity and rules 7 and 8 are for a last activity. Once critical batches in each activity are determined, the duration of critical batches in each activity is computed by multiplying the number of critical batches by unit batch time using Eq. (7). In this equation, D C (i), T B (i), and nB CR (i) are the critical durations, and cover critical batches, unit batch time, and number of critical batches in activity (i), respectively. Then, overall project duration can be determined by adding all critical durations for each activity ----- (8) --- (9) -- (10) -- (11) using Eq. (8) . The critical duration of an activity surrounded by a CP F toward its preceding activity and a CP S toward its succeeding activity should be subtracted from the overall duration, as shown in Table 2 . D overall and n are overall project duration and number of activities, respectively.
Determining start and finish time of each activity
In addition to overall project duration, this study develops an algorithm for calculating the start and finish time of each activity. The start time of an activity is determined based on the start time of its preceding activity and the control point toward its preceding activity. If one activity is controlled by a CP S toward its preceding activity, the activity can start after the control batch(es) in its preceding activity is (are) finished. For example, in Figure 10 (a), activity C is controlled by a CP S toward activity B. Activity C can start only after the finish of the control batch (batch #1) in activity B.
However, if one activity is controlled by a CP F toward its preceding activity, the difference in the start times of the two activities can be determined by adding the entire duration of the preceding activity and duration of batches until the control point (CP F ) in succeeding activity. Also, activity C in Figure 10 
Determine Control Point for each pair of activities:
Controlled by CP S
Controlled by CP F
Calculate for each activity: Figure 11 . Flowchart of the proposed algorithm
An illustrative project
To validate the logics and mathematical equations, an algorithm for scheduling repetitive construction projects that considers resource continuity and different batch sizes is applied to a simple illustrative project. This project consists of 10 con-secutive activities in one path. Table 3 shows the input values for the project to the algorithm. For ease of calculation, the quantity of each activity is assumed to be 100, and batch sizes are factors of 100. Productivities and batch sizes for the activities are selected by the authors for activities to have different cases of control points. Each process in Figure 11 was performed in a spreadsheet to determine overall project duration, and start and finish time of each activity. The number of batches (nB) and unit batch time (TB) in each activity are first calculated, as shown in Table 5 .
The number of control batches toward upstream (B C_UP ) and downstream (B C_DN ), and duration for non-control batches toward upstream (TNC UP ) and downstream (TNC DN ) for each pair of activities, are calculated and presented in Table 4 . Then, the control points between each pair of activities are determined.
Figure 12. Graphical outcome of an illustrative project
Next, the number of critical batches in each activity (nB CR ) is calculated, and critical duration (D C ), start time (T S ), and finish time (T F ) are computed. Overall duration of the project is determined as 75.1 days. This duration is determined in two ways. First, the sum of the critical duration (D C ) of each activity is 75.1 days. Also, the finish time (T F ) of the last activity (activity J) is determined as 75.1 days. These two values are highlighted in bold in Table 5 . For further validation, the schedule is graphically and separately prepared from the algorithm in Figure 12 . The plot shows the finish time of the project as around 75 days. As a result, the algorithm proposed in this study can be validated for scheduling repetitive projects in consideration of resource continuity and different batch sizes.
Conclusion
It is well known that batch production is common in repetitive construction projects, and it is not rare for multiple batch sizes to be used by contractors in one project. In this study, a mathematical algorithm for scheduling repetitive construction projects was developed that considered different batch sizes. The algorithm is based on the following constraints: 1) no interrupted work is allowed, to minimize idle time of resources, 2) all the activities in a project are in a single path, and 3) productivity of each activity is constant. Also, this algorithm introduces new terms, control batch and critical batch, to determine control points and critical durations (segments). Rules for determining critical batches were provided in this study.
The algorithm was applied to a hypothetical project and used to determine critical segments or batches, start times, finish times and overall duration of such a repetitive project. Also, the algorithm is validated by comparing the outcomes through a graphical scheduling approach. The proposed algorithm in this study is an original approach to mathematical scheduling for repetitive construction projects in which multiple batch sizes are used. No plot or graphical presentation is needed in this algorithm. Mathematical determination without drawing graphs can allow easier application to computer software. Also, practitioners in simple projects can easily schedule their projects using the algorithm. This study is constrained by the assumptions on which the algorithm is based. Large-scale projects may include multiple paths, and overall project duration can be affected by a change in batch size for an activity in a non-critical path. In future research, the algorithm will be expanded into multiple paths to enhance its practicality. Another potential constraint is the continuity of work. From a trade contractor's viewpoint, interrupted work causes idle time of resources and additional cost. Thus, resource continuity will be an approach preferred by trade contractors. However, from a project manager's or general contractor's viewpoint, reducing overall duration by allowing interrupted work for some activities is more important than minimizing each trade contractor's cost. Expansion of the algorithm into diverse policies such as work continuity and minimized duration can provide practitioners with valuable insights on batch size management.
